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With the rapid development of Internet insurance today, new characteristics of
insurance transactions on the Internet exert great influence on the explanation
obligation system and the revolution of performance of explanation obligation leads
to the variation in the interests of insurance applicants. Based on the characteristics
of Internet insurance, this paper tries to clarify the peculiarities of performing
explanation obligation formed in Internet insurance and summarize and analyze the
problems existing in the performance so as to make suggestions on protecting the
interests of Internet insurance consumers according to Chinese Law.
This paper is divided into four chapters except for the preface and conclusions.
Chapter 1 makes introduction of the definition, three types and five
characteristics of Internet insurance and comes to the conclusion that there exist
three specialties in the performance of explanation obligation in Internet insurance,
including professionalization, routinization and diversification of performance.
Based on that, this paper points out three practical problems, that is non-standard
procedural design and no prevalent usage of multimedia, both of which prevent the
accomplishment of explanation obligation, human-computer interaction which leads
to the negligence of identification and causing the disputes on agency of activation
and insurance and easily falsified electronic evidence that threatens the interests of
insurance applicants.
Chapter 2 discusses the defects in performing obligation to prompt and
obligation to explain in Internet insurance and makes legislative suggestions. As for
obligation to prompt, it’s imperative to formulate mandatory reading terms for
merely providing terms by links online doesn’t meet the initiative requirements; it’s
necessary to add important clauses such as the hesitation period term into Internet
insurance regulation systems and specify the civil liability; and it’s important to
make extensive interpretation for the clause of “other significant signs” so as to
satisfy the need of new appearance of technologies in Internet. As for obligation to
explain, we should set up “revised standard” into the law and improve it on
operation level.
Chapter 3 is about the problem of behavioral object in performing explanation













clients activate insurance cards shall be deemed as bilateral agency, which requests
insurance applicants’ subsequent confirmation, otherwise, the insurers haven’t
accomplished their duty. The situations insurance product sellers assisting in
inputting information to conclude an insurance contract shall be categorized into the
action of unauthorized agency, where the action is valid if the insurance applicants
do not expressly refuse to conform. But the insurers still have to set up system of
return visit so as to change the unfair conditions insurance applicants actually have
no sense of the articles and their meanings.
Chapter 4 makes comments that under the system of inducing evidence, the
electronic evidence such as insurance sales site taking place of documentary
evidence becomes the main proof. But the easily falsified characteristic of electronic
evidence threatens the interests of insurance applicants. Thus, compulsory
notarization or record of websites’ contents is needed to impose restrictions on these
actions and protect the interests of insurance applicants.
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